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STOWELL HEARDNEWS SUMMARY.

GENERAL.
SENDS $8,000 U. S. INSPECTORS

WANT AMMERMAN

TWO MORE NEW YORK BANKS

FORCED TO CLOSE THEIR DOORS
Two More Banks Close i
Six Dramatists in Cast.... i IN OWN DEFENSENew Haven Engineer Injured 1HOME TO ITALY
New oYrk Endorses Hughes 2

Accused Holds Well to HiiNew Yorkers Hardly Out of theUp -- State Italian Gives a Sur- -
1

City When Officers

from Boston A x
Arrive. '

t

prise to the Local Post-offic- e

Money-Orde- r

Officials.

Story Under the Cross .

Examination of ,

Williams. ,

Sneers Vs. Proofs in xnaw Case.... '12
Financial News and Quotations 10

STATE.
Kenealy Does Not Want It.. ,.
Poultry Fanciers Meet i
Ansonla Home Entered i

CITY.
Stowell Heard In Own Defense..... 1

Italian Sends $8,000 Money Order... 1

May Not be Murder j
IT. S. Inspectors Want Ammerman.. 1
A Big Gray Dinner 3

Nearly Amputated Three Fingers... 1

Want Trolley for Public Quarry 1

New Amsterdam National, Capital of $1,000,000 and the

Mechanics and Traders, Capital $2,000,000,

Unable to Stand the Strain of

. Withdrawals.

LOOKS LIKE WINTER
. . y

Thermometer Gets Down to Nine

Degrees.
Winter is here at last with a ven-

geance that threatens to make up for
all its stalling heretofore. Since 3

o'clock yesterday the thermometer
has been troubled with rush, of mer-

cury to the feet, which bids fair to
knock the foundation out of the
bulb. Last night some thermometers
said the temperature was 10 degrees
above and a few pessimistic grouches
said 9 degrees, but those who were
out in the wintry wind swore that zero
was the one bst bet.

The low temperature is bad enough,
but to add insult to injury the wind
must blow and drive the cold into the
suffering pedestrian. Yesterday noon
the climate was mild, with the ther-
mometer over 40 degrees. To-da- y will
be like Labrador, with the thermome-
ters down below 10 degrees, a drop of
30 degrees In less than twenty-fou- r

hours. Why says there'll be another
Ice famine?

C0WLES HOLDS HIM HERE MAY REACH JURY TO-DA- YHAD THE CASH WITH HIM
Redfield Presides at Finance Board. . 12

Little More Testimony for the Defense
BOTH ANNOUNCE ABILITY TO PAY DEPOSITORS

L" to 'be Introduced and Then

Arguments Will be

Money-Orde- r Casher Will be Tried in

This City, Where He Was

Caught Longs for
White Way.

Largest Draft Ever Made Out to an

Italian In This City Much

Money Is Going

f .,, Abroad.

Calvin Goddara Lectures Here 3

Eighteen Try Examinations 2
Gift for Minstrel Coach..; ,, 7

Flej from Burning Building 1

, SPORTS Page .

Jockev Helder Thrown from Creolin.
Bprns-Palme- r Fight on Febraury 1.
N. H. H. S. Five Defeat Bulkeley.
Weber and Johnson Clash
Boxing Revived at Bridgeport.
49 Elieibles in Brooklyn Handican.

Made.
Closing of the National Bank of North America Attracted

Shortly before the adjournmentThe exodus of foreigners, especially Brown Wins Close Garni from Colgate. Two cities are already clamoring
for the custody of Louis Ammerman,

of
theof Italians, and the wholesale sending the criminal superior court for

"lenewed Interest to Former Morse-Thoma- s

Institutions Clearing House Re- -

- fused Further Aid. .

of large money orders to foreign coun
noon recess yesterday the state restedtries, which has filled the New York

E1J Fives Defeat Harvara reams.
Light Guards Defeat Battery A.

EVENTS Y Page 8.
"Cavaleria Rustlcana" at Hyperion.
"A Race for Life' at New Haven.
Rtiinninir Grenadiers at Poll's.

WILL FENCE THE CAMPUS

Yale Men and Friends Alone to be Ad
In its testimony In the trial of Mason'newspapers of late with stories of a

more or less alarming character, has A. Stowell. The whole day long the
opposing counsel, Mr. Williams andGertrude Shipman in "In Cog" at BijouJust (been given a local expression. The
Mr. Go6dhart, submitted each other's

mitted Conunenecment Night.
At the suggestion of Wells S.

Hastings, through the efforts of 1902,

Italians and other foreigners who come
to America in such large numbersNew' York, Jan. 29. Two' financial Institutions of New York city, one witnesses to gruelling cross-exami-

national and the other a state bank, will not open their doors have been flocking back to the old sod tions.

the money order artist, arrested here
Tuesday afternoon by Detective Hen-
ry 3. Donnelly, but Chief Cowies has
decided that he will be brought to
trial In New Haven, where he was
caught, after the United States au-

thorities had been on his trail for
several weeks.

Yesterday afternoon Chief Inspector
Meyer of New York and Thomas H.
Reddy of the same city, a deputy in-

spector,, who has been on the track
of Ammerman for the past three
months, came to New Haven and de-

manded that the prisoner captured by
Mr. Donnelly be1 given to them for

and with the approval of the faculty,by the thousands of late since- the re The interesting testimony of the day
cent financial panic in the came during the afternoon session of

MAYNOT BEMORDER

Theory of Exhaustion Advanced

the campus in to be enclosed on re-

union night, June 23, 1908, all gates
being closed and a fence bu'ilt from
the library to Durfee. Only Yale men

the court when Stowell himself was putUnited States Those who have not
left have been sending their money on In his own defense. , Later State's
home in large amounts. Attorney Williams strove to breakand their friends are to be admitted.

'morning.. The New. Amsterdam National bank, capital $1,000,000, was taken
'in charge by the representative of the comptroller of the currency early in the

l ivening, and the Mechanics and Traders bank, a state Institution, capital
r$2,000,000, announced shortly before midnight the decision of the directors

rmot to open Both banks announce their ability to pay all depos- -
"itors. A statement of the New Amsterdam National shows individual deposits
of $2,065,272. No statement of the liabilities and assets of the Mechanics and

i .Traders could be had Both institutions had ,been known as In the
'Morse-Thom- chain of financial Institutions, but both nad undergone a reor-- :
feanization of the directorates.
i The Mechanics and Traders bank has two branches In Manhattan and ten

The local postofflce has just issued down the prisoner's explanations ofin the Case of Mrs. By agreement with the faculty the
cost of the fence and the Yale guards,the largest money order on a foreign his situation when found by the two

Fletcher.country that it ever has made out for detectives. The prisoner retained hisunder the supervision of Jim Don
composure, and stuck to his story re
markably well, however. : Many excep

an Italian. It is for $8,000 and in favor
of an Italian from up the state whose
name the postofflce authorities refuse
to give out. His money order Is to be

tions were taken by the defense from

nelly, is to be borne by 1902; 1902 Is

ready to bear this alone, but to make
the event a memorable one, and estab-
lish it as a custom, they are willing to
share the expense with other reunion

Brooklyn. All these branches will remain closedl3n AUTOPSY TO BE PERFORMED the rulings of the court especially to
sent to Italy and he will follow. Be-

fore this money orders have been made
out by the local postofflces for amounts

classes. This would make the cost to
Visible Bruises Could Have Been

ward the end of the day. This fact
would seem to point to the probability
of the case being carried to the highest,
court in ihe state In case of a verdict
unfavorable to Stowell.

each class very small.
as large as $2,000 or $3,000 for foreign-
ers returning home and an Increased

Caused by Fall on Hard
Ground.

MECHANICS AND TRADERS

Clearing House Would Not Give Fur-
ther Assistance.

New York, Jan. 29. President D. A.
Sullivan of the Mechanics and Traders
bank announced shortly before mid-
night tonight that the institution would

number of these have been negotiated WAN T TROLLEY FIRST
recently. ,

treatment in the New York courts.
He Is wanted there for the theft of
money order books as well as for
cashing several worthless money or-
ders. Detective Donnelly and the in-

spectors went to the jail and had a
talk with Ammerman. He confessed
that he had taken the money order
books, and that he had cashed the
orders. He expressed the desire of
going iback to New York Immediately.

Before the inspectors had come to
New Haven Detective Donnelly, back
from his trip to New York and the
Hotet Navarre, where Ammerman
had lived, had reported to the prison-
er that in the rooms where Ammer-
man had directed him he had found
but two money orders. Ammerman
then told the detective he had not
looked in the right place and told him
where he could find about 200 orders

pW AMSTERDAM NATIONAL

,Tormerly One of the Chief Banks of
I the Morse Chain.

.j New York, Jan. 29. The New Am-- l
$terdam National bank, capitalized at

A hi, 000,000, was closed ht byor-",jj-l- er

of the comptroller of the curren- -

rv,' and National Bank Examiner
s,pharles A. Hanna, placed In charge.

"i i'h'Vio Institution' liabilities are J4.482.- -

The Italian in question stepped up to
the money order window of the local
postofflce a couple of days ago and In

the most unconcerned way asked that
City Quarry Depends Upon Ex

tension of Line at West
Rock. '

a money order of $8,000 be made out fornot open its doors tomorrow. This de-
cision was reached at a' meeting of the
board of directors tonight lasting four
hours.

him to be sent to Italy, The clerk at
the window was a bit taken back at
the amount of the drurght at first, but
when the staring Italian produced the

ri'Al6,'of which $2,065,272.89 are due
P '. ieDositors and the bank's officers as- - In a statement Issued after the meet

ing the directors declared the bank CARTAGE COST IS HIGHthat not only will every depositortert
paid in full, but the stockholders

Whether Mrs. Catherine Fletcher,
whose body was found at the foot of
Pond street yesterday, was the victim
of a criminal assault or died from
exhaustion wlll.be decided this morn-

ing at an autopsy to be held by Cor-

oner Kll Mix at Lewis & Maycock's.
Medical Examiner Charles J. Bart-le- tt

was called as soon as the body
was found, and after an examination
turned the mutter over to the coroner.
Detective Ward and the Dlxwell ave-
nue police looked Into the matter from
the department end.

Mrs. Fletcher was sixty-fiv- e years

money from .lis pockets, asked for the
money order, was convinced and made
out the order.

Another witness during the after-
noon was Chief Cowies. In his

of Chief Cowies, Mr. Good-har- d

hinted at a friendliness between
him and the two detectives, McAvoy
and Dorman. Mr. Frederick,: the pro-
prietor of the store In question, was on
the witness stand three times during
the day. ... ,

'

The court room was even more
crowded than on the first day of the
trial. It was evident on all sides that
not the slightest disorder would be tol-

erated. Mrs. Stowell, the wife of the
prisoner, was about the only woman in
court. .

The morning session had been largely
occupied with lengthy discussions
about whether Stowell had a key; to
the back door In, question or not. The
state submitted testimony to show that
he had a locker at the station hou.se,
thu key to which would open the door
In question, and a locksmith was on
hanij to testify to making a key to the

solvent but the state of the cash re-
sources made it appear inadvisable forvill received a substantial dividend. In the Navarre. In the apartmentsI

'HI. . XT A A) n w Va.tnnol tt'aa the bank to continue business. Assistant Postmaster William P. Conference Held by City AuthoritiesThe Mechanics and Traders bank isformerly one or tne cniei linns m me Tuttle said last evening that the check
nt hfinV. act oil Ich fill TlV fVinrlPS a state institution capitalized at $2,000.- - had been sent and that the amount, Shows Need of Cheaper

Method.Morse, and President Frank W.
:.V;

Jhair
I fclnsi
Might

$8,00, was correct. He said he did not
think it would comply with the generalJr., In a statement Issued to- -

000, previous to the panic last fall,
carried deposits amounting to more
than $20,000,000, but this amount hasdeclared that " the closing of postofflce for him to give out the
since been largely reduced. 'he National Bank of North Amer

old and had a married son, Joseph Director of Pubic Works Frank FoWhen the meeting of the directorsica, attracting renewed attention to

uetectlve Donnelly had found a com-
plete stamping outfit to get the money
orders ready for presentation.

Thanking Ammermarj Mr. Donnelly-go- t

ready to go back to the city when
the New Yorkers arrived. They
promised to look out for the Navarre
and after a long talk with the New
Haven police, who refused to let them
have the prisoner, they returned to
New York at S o'clock.

Reddy has followed Ammerman all
over New England In the last three
months." 'Ho followed him to Maine,
where Ammerman made a great hit

name of the Italian for whom the
money order was made out. Possibly
It might get him Into trouble with the
Blackhanders. He did say that he

ifIcy said yesterday afternoon thatadjourned a few minutes before midhe interests which had previously
omlnated both Institutions in their tho trolley company would agree to laynight, President David A. Sullivan

gave out the following statement.ast administrations, started false re- -

Fletcher, of Ml Kossuth street, with
whom she resided until within a year.
Lately she had been living wtth Mrs.
McLoughlin, of Westville.

Tuesday night Mrs. Fletcher came
to New Haven and inade several pur

heard that ths money had been with
orta of an exaggerated and sensa- - a spur over from the Valley road to

the gap in the West Rock ridge, thedrawn from a local banking Institution.which he declined to amplify in any
way as to assets and liabilities at thision nature which necessitated the 11- -' He would not say. to hat town In- -time: . city would, without question, establishuldation tit the Sank." The lnstltu-- "

a municlpi-i- l quarry there.'At a meeting of the board of direcIon occupied quarters In the Metro- - Italy it was to be sent, j

BIG FIRE IN BRANF0RD
Mr. Foley said that though the costolitan opera house, In the heart of tors of the Mechanics and Trades' bank

of crushed stone and trap rock washeld at the banking offices, No. 565

Broadway, on the evening of January considerable the cost of the cartage of
the same was still higher. Quoting theSplendid Home of Tlinnia (VBrien

locker and to going out to the store
and succeeding In opening the door
with it. ,. .

The lock from the door was shown In
court. It had been cut out entire.. The
defense showed how It could be'opened
with a jacknife.

The last witness' to be called In the
morning session was Stephen Brunt, 33

Judson avenue, a welghmaster for the
All-Ra- il Coa' company. He testified to
having seen suspicious characters. near
the .Frederick store-- - and of telllnj
Stowell of It: of giving Stowell the

'he uptown theatrical - district, and
lumbered among Its clientele many

ersons prominent on the stage.
I About a year ago the New Amster-
dam National underwent a reorgani

29, 1908, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted;

in,rL . . .
Destroyed Hydrants Frozen.

(Special to the Journal-Courier- .)
wnrrras, inn clearing nouse com

mittee informed the officers of thissation Deoause or a iamng on. in lis

chases. She went to severat stores ctn

Congress avenue and then started
back to Westville. All trace of her Is
lost after she left Rosenberg's store on
Congress avenue.

When she was found she had none
of the purchases near her. Her cloth-

ing was slightly disarranged nnd there
were a few bruises on her head nnd
face. One arm also had a bad bruise
upon It. '

Aside from the criminal assault the-

ory, the opinion Is advanced thet Mrs
Fletcher got oft the car at the wrong
place and wandered Into the lots. The
weather was bad and her clothes be-

came soaked. She may have fallen
and sustained the Injuries, later dying

uslness and- Frank W. Kinsman, Jr., Branford, Jan. 30. Fire Is raging atbank at B o'clock this afternoon that

director: "If the trolley company can
be persuaded to extend Its trucks out
along the lower road about, a mile co
that a spur could be built from the pro-

posed quarry to connect with the elec-

tric road, it would be a great saving to
the city to own Its own quarries. If
we would have to dirt tho trap rock

by depositing a check for $18,000 with
a bank In payment for a drug store,
He later raised $100 on U'.io deposit
and left the city. The check proved
to.be worthless and the owner of the
business, who thought he had found
an easy mark, went back to pounding
pellets. In tho meantime Ammer-
man had worked the hotel keeper
where he was stopping for $100.

Twenty minutes after the New York
Inspectors had returned home. Inspec-
tor Jennings of Rcston and Inspector
Charles M. Perkins of the same city
arrived and demanded the prisoner.
Ammerman shrieked with horror. He

the clearing house had determined to 2:30 this morning In the magnificent
as elected, president. Every effort
as made ,to rehabilitate the lnstltu- - afford no further assistance to anv

residence of Thomas O'Brien on Weston. The recent panic was not wun- - bank, although the clearing house
holds some $6,000,000 of approved colut Its effect, though the bank Main street and the entire dwellingeatnered the storm and succeeded in lateral of this bank against which we

seem doomed to complete destructionowe them only about $1,900,000; and,ducing Its clearing house certificates
, ft r AAA . - 9 A A AAA m. -

in from there, the teaming expense
would be prohibitive, while if we eoul--

transport the shale on flat cars, the
expense would be Inconsiderable and

-- wnereas, Although this bank is It Is Impossible to get ater as alltiiertt niacins: of the National Bank or
we can unload at the nearest point tohydrants are frozenA Three alarms

absolutely solvent, the cash resources
in the possession of the bank made
it appear inadvisable for the bank to

from exhaustion. '
the place where the crushed stone Is

G. A. R. MAY OBJECT
have been rung In but the firemen have

been at an utter loss, to do anything
towards checking the flames.

l) Eorth America, considered as the
i Jhlef bank of the Morse Institutions,

1i ji the hands of the comptroller of the
irrency, brought out rumors as to

4J$ii New Amsterdam National, accord-lft- g

to President Kinsman, and he ac-

quainted Comptroller of the Currency
'pidgely with the situation and re

keys to the coal office so that he could
get 'a coat and cap there to disguise
himself with, so he could capture the
supposed burglars,

Afternoon Session,
The first thing In the afternoon ses-

sion Brunt was put on the stand for
at the, hands of Mr.

Williams for the state. Mr. Williams
at once plunged into the story that
Brunt had told In the morning about
the two suspicious characters he had
seen with the object of tearing his
story to pieces. - The tetlmony In part
was as follows: .

"Were the men acting suspiciously?"
"I never thought anything about It.

They appeared to be talking to eaeh
other." ' ' ',

'

"They were facing toward you?"
"Yes." '

Protest Against the Vnle-Prhieet-

Shortly after the blaite was discov nnscball CJnme Exported.
It Is likely that within a few weeks

said: "I would rather he a dead man
in New York, than a millionaire in
Boston." ""Connecticut for yours for
awhile," muttered the New Haven
police force under Its breath.

This morning the Boston Inspectors
will go to the jail and talk the mat-
ter over with Ammerman.

It was the name "Philip Sheridan"
used by the crook In cashing the bad
money order at Bullard's which final-

ly led to his capture. The name was
on a card in Ammerman's pocket
when Detective Donnelly arrested him
In Steinert's, and after that Ammer

ered Mr. O'Brien's mother, who was
quested him to take charge of the in- -

the G. A. R. will register an objection

continue without ' such present aid,
and.

"Whereas, It is for the best in-
terests of the depositors, under the
circumstances, to avoid any preferen-
tial payments to any depositors, all of
whom should be treated alike, It Is

"Resolved, That this bank do not
open Its doors (Thursday)
and that we communicate with the
banking department forthwith.

"Further, That it Is the Intention of
the directors to reopen the bank at
the earliest possible date."

to be used. The rock will not cost the
city anything, the Supplyalthough not
Inexhaustible, will last for years, and
the cost of Installing a quarrying
plant will, at the most, not exceed
$0.000."

The director said that the city en-

gineer, the superintendent of streets
and himself had conferred several times
about the advisability of the city's
owning its quarries, but they were not
able to discover any convenient loca-
tion. President Blake of the park com-

mission, was the one to call the West
Rock Gap to' his attention. If the

itution for the best Interests of the very ill, was carried to a. place of

safety.
ii.liennsltors nnd stockholders alike. against the playing of the

baseball game in this city on the
afternoon of Memorial day. May 30.
The veterans dislike to have so many

The following statement of the as- -
hm Ita lAa n.aa M,.an A . ftf

V--
As the paper goes to press It Is ree bank people march out West Chapel street

to the field on the day In question.ASSETS. ported that the surrounding dwellings man threw up the sponge.Roans and discounts. Pome years ago the game was play.$2,425,440.54
. 3fiS.120.00
. 695.726 IS

S. bonds and premiums. Ammerman is a good looking younged on Memorial day and the O. A. R.fhav hnnri nnH Rtnrks man and probably has a college eduf ilianktng house and other A NARROW ESCAPE
are afire and the entire fire fighting

force, aided by townspeople, engaged.
The entire O'Brien home has been

"They stood opposite the entrance to
the shed?"

'

"Yes."

(Continued on Second Page.)

cation. He has many friends at Dartreal estate S93.B91.38
made such an objection among the
university people that for several
years after, up to this year, the teami'lmsn ana cnwRS vn oiner

FleeMrs. Samuel Reloff and BabyW hanks 163.334 34
has ployed out of town, generally

mouth, from correspondence gathered
at the Navarre. At the Navarre he
had one of the best suites In the
house and was surrounded by even--

ue from colletions 1 32,724.1s
against Brown.sh margin at New York WEATHER RECORD.

clearing house 7,679.58

plans of the present commission are
carried out by Its successors, the time
will come when there will be a drive
completely around the rock, and with-
in the park confines. In order to have
a complete circuit, it will be necessary
to break through the ridge, and the
only feasible prace is at the gap. Even
at that place It will take years to quar-
ry through.

The matter will be taken up with the
trolley company as soon as possible. On

luxury.
The people at the hotel had becomeTotal $4,482,016.20

LOCAL ENGINEMEN HURT

rassed Signal Set Against Them and
Jumped to Fscnpe Wreek.

liabilities. suspicious of him and were not sur
npital $l.mo. onn no

irnlus and nront 182.i0f64 prised to hear of his arrest.
Ammerman claims that he worked

his game alono and that the fact that

Washington. Jan. 29. Weather foru-ca- st

for Thursday and Friday:
For Eastern New York: Fair Thurs-

day, colder !n east portion; Friday fair
and not quite so cold: fresh north to
northeast winds.

For New Kngland: Fair, much cold-
er Thursday; Friday fair, not quite- so
cold in the afternoon; diminishing
northwest winds.

1 SO nnn Aft
ta... Wa.ataI QAA AAA AA Providence, R. t.. Jan. 29 Engineer

J. Brown snd Fireman H. Lyke, both another crowd of money order cashers its attituda in the matter depends the
fite of the project.

.' spearing house certificates, Sno.oon Oft

J Jadividual deposits 2.065.272 49
lifrnnk deposits i. 172.037.17

from Burning Tenement.

Mrs Samuel Beloff had a narrow
escape from death yesterday after-
noon In the tenement fire at 254 Cedar
street. Mrs. Beloff was dressing and
going to a clothes press for a garment
dropped a lighted match on the floor
setting the entire press afire and the
flames spreading rapidix soon wrap-
ped the kitchen and sitting room. Mrs.
Beloff seized the baby in a nearhy
cradle and had to flee for her life be-

fore dressing.
The building is a four-stor- y brick

structure occupied by eleven families
and as soon as the people heard of the
fire there, was a great rush for the
ground floor. Co. No. 1 arrived and

or .ew Haven, were badly hurt In
Jumping to escape the wrck of their

arrived in New Haven at the same
time he did is a mere coincidence. He
refuses to give the names of any

i'Snlted States deposits 412.n00.00
engine In collision with a freight train CUT THREE FINGERS

POULTRY FANCIERS MEET

Connecticut Association In Session

With Storrs Aggies.

Hartford, Jan. 2. With Prof. C.
K. Graham of Storr Agricultural col-

lege presiding, the annual meeting of
the Connecticut Poultry association
wa.s opened here this afternoon. A
number of papers were read and In
the evening a banquet served The
business of the session, including the
election of officers, will occur

Prof. Graham. Representative
George A, Cosgrove of Willlngton, W.
H 'Card of Manchester, and tr. N.
W. Sanborn of Bellingsham, Mass..
were among the speakers. '

Total $4,482 116 20 at Woodriver Junction lite today, on
the Shore Line division of the New

Observations at United States
hureau stations, taken at 1! p. m. yes-

terday, seventy-fift- h meridian time.
Weath.

The following Statement In behalf
York, New Haven and Hartford rail- -F the comptroller of the currency Dir. Vel. Pre. Weath.Tern.

Albm- - 12as made concerning the New Am- - roaa. Krowr, and Lyke were running NW 00 Clear
Clear

10
ISS' ferdam National bank engine No 1,036. light, and. it Is al Atlanta 1

Blsmarok. .iened, that they passed a signal st
against them by the crew of the freight
train, which was shifting cars at theaftpr a hard Pght by the use of chem-

icals rncceeded In extinguishing the junction. When the engineer and fire
blare, the damage being over $500.

Antonio Il Mass Bungled the Bread
Knire.

Antonio Di Massa. residing at 105

Hill street, nearly amputated three of
his fingers list night with a larg
bread knife. Antonio was In th act
of cutting some hread with which to
appease his hunger, when the Instru-
ment slipped and Tool's fingers suf-

fered the penalty intended for the
bread He was hurried to the New
Haven hospital, where tne surgeons
dressed the wounds and assured him
that all would soon be well again with
him.

if "vi,llam B' R'dgely, comptroller of
!.e currency, at the request of Its

ordered the New Amster-jfili-

National bank closed late this
and Instructed the national

nk examiners of this city to take
,t 'barge of its affairs pending the

of a receiver. President
iirrank W. Kinsman. Jr., informed the

man of the wild engine discovered

FELL INTO LAKE

New Yorker Is Fished Out by
Comrades.

Harold Franknheimer of 139 West
31st street. New York, who came to
this city yesterday to visit some stu-

dent friends here, had a narrow es-

cape from drowning on Lake Whit-

ney. With his friends he went skat-
ing yesterday afternoon. Frankn-heime- r

discovered a weak spot in the
ice and went through. When he came
up he was rescued by his friends after
sustaining quite an ice bath.
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themselves close upon the freight, there
Max Gingoid owns the house While

th building is constructed In accord was not time to avert a collision, so Pool. CHAMPION SAVES TITLE.
St Louis, Mo., Jan. 29. Thomas A.they Jumped. The engine crashed into
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Hueston of St. Louis, world's pool
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had the blase got a better start itLmntrnlWa ronrecBYitatii-- that champion, this morning saved his title
'0New Tork. .

the caboose of the freight, wrecking it-

self, demolishing the caboose and dam-
aging several other cars. Brown was
internally injured and Is in a serioug
condition. Lyke was !ees badly hurt.

would have been a veritable death
trep.

from Jerome Keogh of Buffalo, by win
nlng the third block of 200 In a 600 Norfolk 36

14Omaha
point contest. The score was Hueston

J pout one-na- n nr ine nanus reserve
T fad been depleted by withdrawals and

tivments during the course of the
$rv and it was feared that further;

av demands from depositors would j

KENEALY DOESN'T WANT IT no. Keogh 5?4.
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Pittsburg . .

Portland. Me.
Providence. .
St. I .nuts . . . .

St. Paul
Washington.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 30 Hueston wins TENEMENT HOUSE FIRE
the pool game.

SIX DRAMATISTS IN CAST

Censored Production of "Waste" a
Remarkable One.

London. Jan. 2. J. H. Radford,

!f made which the bank
ould be in no position to meet."

v?NS0NIA HOME ENTERED
TAFT EULOGIZES MeKINLEY. Defective Flue Causes Mnrh Damage

In Congress Avenue Abode. LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Will Accept ri1r!ct Attorneyship Un-

der No Clirtnistances.
New London. Jan 29 Michael

Kenealy. of the law firm of Brandegee,
Kenealy & Brennan. this city, stated
to-da- y. In positive language, that he
is not a candidate for the position of

Cleveland. O.. Jan.7S -- McKlnloy. the New Haven: Jan. 29, 1S0S

KILLED BY TRAIN

Railroad Fmployc Struck by an Ac-

commodation at Cedar Street.
A man was struck by an accommo-

dation train at the Cedar street bridge
early this morning and Instantly killed.
Medical Examiner Bartlett was unable
to establish his Identity on first exam-
ination, but he is probably a railroad
employe.

Fire broke out in a kitchen on the London's censor of plays, who last Oe- -martyred president, was the keynote of
toter forbade the production of H.Tlar Gets $160 In Cash While Fam several addresses delivered at the Tip

Temperature "a
Wind direction SW
Wind velocity 3

Precipitation 01

Weather '. .. Cloudy

NW
80
02

Clear
ily is Here.

Minimum temperature. 17 .

Maximum temperature. 39 . .

Minimum last vear .... 11 '
Maximum last year Si

VM.

Granville Barker's play, "Waste," has
accepted a modified version, a epy-rig- ht

ptrf irmance of which was given
in London yesterday. The cast on that
occasion was a most remarkable one
inluding no fe jer than six dramatists
Among thosf in the cast were Mr. and
Mrs. Pernard Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Wells. Mrs. G. Granville Barker,
George Gilbert Murray, William Arch-
er, Laurence Housman and John

P5I.

third floor of the tenement house at
509 Congress avenue, in the apartment
occupied by Richard Murphv, about 9

o'clock last evtning. The fire started,
it is believed, from a defective flue and
burst through the ceiling into the attic
and through the roof.

The Howard avenue company arriv-

ed before the people in the house
realized what was going on, and by
the use of chemicals put out the blaze.
The damage wtll reach several hun-

dred dollars.

pecanoe club's annual McKinley day
banquet here tonight, at which Secre-

tary of War WiUiam H Taft was the
guest of honor. Tho secretary spoke on
"Tho Republic." A'l of the speakers
confined thir remarks to the life and
det-d- s of MKinley. who was eulogiied
as an illustrious son of Ohio, and a
discussion of the problems engendered
by the Spsnish-IAmertea- n war and th
acquisition of the Philippines and the
,r'-nd-s of the Caribbean.

L. M. TARR. Local Forecaster,
V. S. W;ather Bureau.

y Ansonia. Jan. l. me nome ci iport that has oeen published in vari-- "
nrad Ehrecht on Sch?cl street was 'one newspapers of the state for the

fitered by a burglar early last evening pppt several days. Mr. Kenealy to-- t
eid $160 stolen from a bureau draw- - dav used the following language in de-- ".

Mr. Kbrecht was in New Haven nying the rumor: "I am not, nor have
. fd the family, who occupy the low- - 1 been, nor will I be, a candidate for
V floor of the house, t;s away home; the position of United States district

, IJ.rough a telegram UiAi a relative liv- - attorney. I will go further and say
1? in Derby was dyiTT The robbery' that under no circumstances would I

' las reported to the police to-da- y. f
j accept the position "

ri

YALE 11 DEFEATS TAFT.
Watcrtown. Ja.i. ?? The Taft

school's hockey tam was defeated
here this aftcrr,-- t by Yale, 1911 team,
by a score f to P. The onlj goal
was made by Mclntyi.

MISIATtRE ALMASAC.
Sun Ri?es ":
Sun Setg 5 4

High Water 7.55


